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Kansas Migtaiions ,Streams:

°. Where/they come' from; where they go

/'

By Cornelia ILFIcra
Population Resear6h Caboratory
Agriculture Experiment Station
,,,,Kansas State University

.

Between 960 and 197:0, approiiinatelyt.2 per-
cent _of the 1960 population of Kansas left the
state. However, that tells only the net loss. It does
not tell us how many came-in or how many left.

, Nor does it tell us where they went, when they left,
or where thaie who entered came from. Here We.
look at gross migrati6n from Kansas to other
states and to Kansas from the 'rest of the potion
between 1965 and 1970.

Migration is an extremely difficult phenoMenon
*to pleasure. In previous research we looked sim-
ply at net migration and. calCulated how many
people would be in an. area with normal Cleat and
birth r*.ates,0 if there had been' no migration or
out. The difference between the expected
population and the actual population we carled
-net _migration. However, there is another way to
look at migration: examination of individual

movement' over time. The United States. census
Uses, 15 percent .samples of the population to
determine where each person Ilyed in 1965. Where
he or she lived in 1965 was.then compared with
where she orhelived .1970. Tifargives a dif-
ferent measure of Kansas migration and a dif-
lerent way of. assessing-poPulation movements.

One of the Most striking things for Kansas be-
.tween 19.65 and 1970 is migratibn volume. Only 51
percent of the people who lived in Kansas in.1965

notrnove between 1965 and 197d. Orily slightly
more than half lived in the samp house in 1965 and
1970. The rest Moved: to a different house in the
same county, .to, a different county in Kansas,
abroad,- or to different tf.s. states. Net.' migration
between 1965 and 1970 was 2 petcent of the 1970
fiopu on, much le s than the 6 percent for the
1960q 'decade. W 'lathe difference could resuli,

. 1:Contribution Department of Sociology am/An-
Ahropology, Ag ultural Experiment Station, Kansas 'State

Uhivetsity, M hattan, Kansas 665b6.
NOV: P. lications and pVidlic meetings by the Kansas

Agricu hExp'eriment Station arelavallable and otoen to the
public regaraess iof race, color,. natienal origin, sex, dr religion.
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from a difference in measurement technique$$ it
more likely is because more people moved be-
tWeen '060 and 1965 than between 1965 and 1970.
Migration trends in Kansas between 1970 and
1974 strengthen that idea. TWelve percent (250,832
people) of the 1970 population/migrated to Kansas
between 1965 and 1970; hOwever, 14 percent
(298,258 peoplqwho lived in Kansfs in 1965 left
by 1970. .

Wheredid those who left go? Where did those.
who entgred Kansas come from? Figure 1

. the basic mbvement of population. The .

regional exchangetis shOwn in Table

Mobility of college etude* ,

People move the most when they are 18 to 25
'yeari oldbetween graduation from high school
and early adulthood, Two 'important institutions
that aid their mobility are the armed forces and in-
stitutions of higher edUcation, colleges and
universities. First let's sekhow colleges influence
migratien- by looktng,at people who were in
college in:1970 and where they lived in 1965, and
then at people who were in college in 1965 a'nd

Table 1. Migration between 1965.and 1970 to and from Xan-
N

sax.

Rsglon ot U.S.

West North Central

. West South Central

East North Central

East South Central

Pacific

- Mountain

,Middle Atlantic

New England

:South Atlantic .,

All Regidns

1

Jo Kansas From Kansas

Kansas's not
mIgratloh
mango

'71,000 68,744 . 2,256

- 48,762 65,007 -16,245'

.29,811 32,352 -2,541

8,278 8,575 -297

28;701 45,886 -.17,185

25,444 3-4,964 -9,526

13,496 ' 11,076 2,420 e

5,129 5,171 -42'

213,2i 1 26,383 -6,172

250,632 /88,158 -47,326

(.12 ) (14% out) (-2% net)
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/
where the)i lived in 1970..Figure 2 represents the
migration by §tatesto and from Kansas for college
students in 1970. Twenty-two percent (20,896 in-
dividuals) of the entire college population in Kan -,.
sas camesta Kansas.to go to school from dther
parts of the United tates.*They Wed outside of
Kansas JO 1965. But 19.4 percent (19,192 in

'dividuals) a lived in Kansas in 1965 left to go to
school' by 1 70. That it, 1,704 students or 1.7 per-
cent, more o ,the college'population entered than /
left Kansas. Figure 2 shows that, on the whole, the
exchange between states was fairly equitable. We

tent more tudents to California, Colorado,
Oklahom-k- an Texas than came from those
states to schOo 'n Kansas. Howeyer, we receped.
more firm New exico, Missouri, Iowa, MOntana,
Illinois, Nevi -York, Dtaware, South- Dakota, and
Nebraska than we se t to those areas. Table 2
shows the regional exchange of persons who

-were college students in 1970.
4

Table 2. Migration between 1965 and 1970 to and from Kan-

'sas by perms enrolled in college in,1970 by U.S. region.

Region To Kansas From NdiTSIS Net

Middle Atla ntic 2,860 ,1 907 . 1,953

West North Central 6,254 4,457 1,797

East North Central *2,952 2,644 308

New England 649 .s 564 85

Mountain 2,126 2,100 26

East South Central 414 . 519 -105

South Atlantic 1,126 7,414 ' -288

West South Central 2,839 3,872 :1,033

Pacific 1,676 2,715 -1,039

All Regions. 20,896 )971-92 1,704

s (21.1% in) (19.4% out), ( + 1.7%

net)

ManC people,(27,382 or 45.1 percent) in college
in Kansas in,1965 lived elaWhere in 1970-a net
loss of 7,622 or 12.6 percent: Figure 3 represents

, net Migration and the .migration pf\'eams of
44 College students. ,

By 1970 persons' who were students in Kansas'
in 1965.had scattered to -evert state in the Union.
Thd West South . Central 'and Pacific regions
received the most whowere students in Kansas in
1965, followed by the East North Central regions.
Thoseho were students in 1965 were most likely
toRove to Kansas ,from the West North.Central
region (Table 3).

,

Only' the East South Central regione;sent us
more who were college sttrdents in 1965 than Kan-
sas sent there. Largest net receiveritas the
Pacific region, with more than 3,000 students from
Kansas; the Mountain and South Atlantic regions

4
"R V.

Table 3. Migration between 1965 and 1970 to and from Kan-
sas by persons enrolled in college In 1965 by U.S. region.

Region )'o Kansas From Walvis Nei

East South Central 1:907 626 '1,281

New England 568 780 -212

West South Central 3,630 4. 4,00 -600

West North Central ' 5,548 6,187 -63b.

East titorthC'entral 2,748 3,388 -640

Middle Atlantic 1,131 1,879 -748

South Atlantic 1,279. 2,708 < -1.424

Mountain 1,490 .,3,024 1,534

)Pacific . 1,459 .4,592 -3,133.

All Regions 19,760 27,409 -7,649

(32.6% in) (45.1%out) (-12.$%;
Po net) .

cad' more than 1,000 each in 1970 who had been
students in Kansas in 1b65.

.

College studbnt migratio is most often related
to availability of jobs. Kan as seems not to meet
all the economic and other needs oVdollege
greduates,.as mors migrate from than into the

'state.

Armed ForcesMobilit4
,

Even ,more mobile than. college students are
members of the armed forces. Kansas has several
military bases or installations and had 35,813
military personnel- in- 1970; 63.5 percent (22,757)
came to Kansas from other states. Kansans
stationed in other states-totalled 20,664. Kansas
had1 a net balance,'of 6379 military personnel in

the state in 1970 who did norlive in the state in
1965 (Figure 4)..Regional movement of the Armed
Forces is shown in Table 4. .

, Kansas, lost servicemen, between 1965 and
1970. Schilling Air Force Base in Salina Closed:

Table 4. Migration between 1965 and '1970 to and from Kan-
sas by members of the /mad foram In 1970 b9r U.S. region.

Region To Kansas From Kann 1

West North Central 3,261 1,710 1,551

East North Central o .5.,986 944 5,042

Middle Atlantic 3,109 626 2,483

East-South Central 1,678 1,043 635

New England 1,240 728 512

West South Central 3,257 3,057 200

Mountain -1,180 1,588 -408

South Atlantic 4,577 5,036 -479

Pacific -22975 5,932 -2,957

All Regions 27,243 20,664 6,579

../\ (76.1% in) (57.7% out) 4+ 18.4%
net)

t
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People in the service in 1965 who came to Kansas
- by 1970 totalled 13,367 while those in service in

Kansas n 1965 but left in 1970 to ailed 20,184a
' net loss of 6,817 or 20.7 percen of the 1965 ser-

vide popUlation...,.
Figure 5 nepresents flows int and from Kansas

by 1970 by perions in the armed forces in 1965.
The largest numbers who came 'to Kansas be-
tween 1965 an0970 Were serving in California or

. Texas in 1965. Kansad lost laige numbers of ser7,
vicernen to Miedouri; Texas, Illinois, and Cantor-.
nia. By region the largest,dgroup (3,187) who Were
in the service in 1965nd-bame to Kansas by 1970
were from the Pacific region. More than 2,000
each came from South Atlantic -arid West South
'entral regions.

Those who were in the service in Kansas in 1965
fended to gp t6 the East North Central, the South
Atlantic, West South CentraJ, and Pacific regions,
abput 3,000 to each-of those regions (see Table 5).

Table 5. liitgraUon between 1965 and 1970 to.and from Kan-
sas by-members of the armed forces in 1965 by U.S. region.

Region tt To Woos From Konsis Not

PaditiC - "*"' :,. - 5$ . 3,18,7 -2,993 194

EastSouth Central " -,.` 765 919 '" -154

New England ,me, 487 680 -193

South Atlantic " -1- 2,83,6 3,064 ., -228

Mountalh , / 1,063 4. 1,572 -509

West Smith Central / 2,330 2,999 -669

Middle Atlantic -- 651 1,629 .-978

West North Central S 1,1851,185 2,47 -1,252

East North Central 1 863 ,3,891 . -3,028i
AU Regions - , 13.367 _20,184j -6,817

'.:.". . (40 5% in) (01""2% out) (-20.7% net

So okthese men remained in the service and
were sent' to different bases. Others' left the ser-
vice and sought new areas-to re-enter civilian life.

Kansas's loss in population is not simply a
steady out-migration stream. There is much in-
migration as well; the streams running both direc-
tions suggest that as things change in Kansas,
return_ to 'Kansas by those who lived here
previously is not out of the question.

`Metropolitart--.-
Nonmetropolitan Residence

What characteristics other than geographic
region attract migrants from Kansas?

Do people from metropolitan areas in Kansas
move to other_TiAropolitan areas in or outsfde the
state when they migrate?

Do those who do not live in metropolitan areas
-

in Kansas 'move to nonmetropolitah areas in or
outside the state when they migrate?

Metropolitan areas are 'defined as a county or a
group of contiguous counties that contains at
least one city of 50,000 inhabitants or more. In ad-
dition to the county or counties at contain such
a city or cities, contiguous-counties are included
in the< Standard Metropolitan Statistical area
(SMSA) designation if, according to certain.
criteria, they are' Socially 'and economically in-.
tegrated with a-central city. In Kansas in 1970;
Sedgwick and Shawnee sach was a single SMSA
county. Contiguous counties pt' Wyandotte- and
Johnson were also designated a single Standard
Metropolitan Statistical .Arei What .about
migration to and from those threwareas?

Between 1965 and 1970, about 21 percent of all
Kansans changed houses within their county.and
another10 percent moved from the coTinfy where
they lived' in 1965 but remained -the state by

1.970. Did this, movement' represent' shift from
rural to urban areas, from nonmetropolitaw.to
metropolitan areas, or was it simply movement
withinsimilar areas of Kansas?

Between,1965 and 1970, 52,193 fnsans moved
into Kansas metrop9Jitan.areas. Most (more than
43,000) orthese metropolitan migrants were from
nonmetropolitan areas. Iritrametropolitan
migration within Kansas was rather small. Not
many (only 8,7,52) moved between Wichita, Kansas .
City, and/or Topeka. Kansans, when they chan9ed
their area of residence; were more likely to mcfve-
to nonmetropolitan than to metropolitan areas of
Kansas. More than 107,000 Kansans moved into
nonmetropolitan areas. Almost 39,000; moved

"."--,from the metropolitan areas of Wiehta, Kansas
City, and Topeka into- rionmetropolitan areas.
()bring the same five years nearly 69,000 others
moved from nOlmnetropolitan areas of Kansas into
other nonmetropoliten areas of the state. -

Movement into Kansas
.

- . More 'than 225,000 people came into Kansa's to
k live between 1965 and 1970 Nearly 73,000 moved

from metropolitan_areaoutside Kansad to Kan-
sas metropolitan Wilehi le around 60,000 came
from metropolitan areas outside Kansas to non-.
metropolitan economic areas in Kansas. The non-
metropolitan areas of Kansas seem to attract
people from outside the state. Military bases and
universities attract some, but, often small and
medium sized towns in Kansas are attracting a
substantial number of city dwellers from other
states either with feconomic opportunities and/or
to pur lessfrantic Way of.life.

13' 7
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Interestingly the smalle
from .outside, the stat
metropolitan* Kansas,
sas metropolitan areas apparent',
highly °from nonmetropolitan ar
state, but from outside m,etropolit n

-11ovement frost Kansas

group
. came

efropolit

bout 37,000)-'
from non-

n areas. Kan- .

do not draw
s outside the
areas.

The rniforitjf of Kantan whq
from,Metropoptin ,areaS to

Kansas areas to .metro Olita
The next largest number/go fro

.efale P ople.from hop
Sa.e4care ,atrilOst Mice; s iii
.rneiropolitawareas in'
Metropolitan areas Outside
moved' te-a Metropolitan a
more, likely to Move out of
sas.

More. than 92,066 who lived in Kansas
metropolitan ;areas in 1965 lived metropolitan
areas Outside Kansas by 1970. nother 37,30Q
moved ,'frOtn4Kansat metropolitan real to non-
metropolitan' areas in other parte, f the. United
States, so ahgut 75 percent of thosE ho left,,Kan-
sas metropolitan areas shoved t metropolitan'
areas outside of Kansas

Net Flows ;t

exchanges between Kansas metropolitan
areas and metropolitan areas- outside 'Kansas,

..Kandaa' had a deficit of arounq10,000. Iry ex-
change between nonmetropolitan areas of Kansas
and nonmetropolitan areas outside the stateeKan-
s,as hat a deficit of slightly-more than 6,000. And
Kansas has' a surplus in movements from
Metropolitan areas to nOhmetripolitan `areas.
People from metropolitan areas outside Kansas
are more likely to moVe46 nonmetropolitan areas
in Kansas than people from Kansas are to move
from metropolitan.areas to norimetropolitin areas
outside the state--a difference 423,000.

Forty-six thousand ,more people left non-
metropolitan Kansas for nopmetropolitan areas
outside of Kansas than the number who left non-

-metropolitan areas outside of Kansas for
metropolitan areas in Kansas, Kansas non-
metropolitan, areas attract Migrants from` out of
state more consistently than her metropolitan
areas do. People frqrn nonmetropolitan areas4
Kansas tend to moveWcilies and towns in their
areas, then to Kansas metropolitan areas, and
finally Kansas' fb ,metropolitan areas outside the
state. ,But Karisai .still had a. great deal of
movement among nonmetropolitan areas, both in

*Estate anctwith the xest of the United States.,A
#. .

eave the state go
tropolitan areas. ,
nonmetropolitan

areas outside the
olitan'areas in kan-'
ely at those from
s to ove to non-

--1ansas. Kansans Who
ea we(e three times
tate thrn withinKan-

'

.

Kansan froRa nonmetropolitan area was as likely
to move to e nonmetropolitah area outside the
state,as to a nonrhetropolitan area in Kansas. They
are more likely to move from a nonmetropcilitan
area in Kansas to a Metropolitan area outside the
state than to a non6etropolitan area outside the,
state. That also held fOr Kan-sane in the three
metropolitan areas in Kansas. One Who. lived in
Topeka, Wichita, or Kansas City was much more
likely (11 times more likely) to move to a
metropsgrtan area outside the state than tp
another metropolitan areain Kansas.

Kansas is much more likely to attract people
from 'metropolitan areas than from non-
metropolitan areas and those who move here from
metropolitan areas tend to mova to metropolitan
Kansas, although movement from metropolitan
areas outside the state tb nonmetropolitan areas
In the state is substantial.

Kansas's net inter-state migration between
1965 a d 1970 was a negative 2.4 percent of its
1970 p pulation.

State o airth
1.1 o here we have looked at migration between

19 5 and 1970. A longer period, between birth and
redidencb in 1970, shims 62.9 percent of Kansans

in 1976 were born in Kansas, compare.c6vith 64.6
"percent of the U.S.. population living in, their state

of birth. But 45Percent of the persons born in Kan-
sas lived in another state in 1970, compared with
only 28 percent of the entire U.S. population who

*lived outside their state of birth in 1970. Aboutone
third (31 percent) of that group lived irythe con-
tiguous states of Colorado, Nebraska, Oklahoma,
and MissoUri. A large portion of p

( Kansas. live out of the state, and th ,migrate suh-
irne born in

itantial distances.
By 1940 Kansas had 'lost a net of 455,521 per-

SOQS by movement between state of birth and
- slate of current residende. A net gain of 4,163

Negroes kept the lots from being highlir. Kansas
has .been somewhat attractive to Ne9roes, who
are a very small portion of the state population.

Kansas residents born out of state came from
these' regions, in rank ordet: West North Central,
.SoLith, West,. and Northeast. Other states that
sent large numbers of their native born to Kansad
were contiguous states' and 'those with large
popu- lations (Texas', Illinois, and California) ,as
shown in Table 6. Contiguous states and western /
states have attracted the most Kandans.

When the age ansi sex characteristics of those
of Kansas birth are examined, we find that the very
young remain in the state, but after 19 the propor-

(

-1

-9

5,
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4
bolt stkli Ilying. in Kansas decreases,quite rapidly.
Males ,are mpre rnobilelhan females. Differential
access` to the armed forces (traditionally male),
likely explaini, most o the difference. Women
were slightly less likely than Men to migrate long
dietances.

S

Sifiteof-birth,,Ritsidence in 1965,
i*i Residence in'l 970

To Mat rnformatipfi pn return migration to Kan-
tas, we compared place of birth-to where one lived
in 1970 and 1965. While that uses three'arbitrary

'times rather than every move a person has made
-Cat-every point in time; it gives.an-idea of long term'

Kansas stayers and-return-rhigrants.
Of perOns fie years, and older who lived in

Kansas in -197 , 58.E percent we're born in the
state and also lived there in 1965, compared, with

-459.6 percent for the U.S. as a whole. Thus Kansans
were slightly more rnobile than the Uk.S.

population as a whole. Only 3.7 percent who were
born in aneas were not here in 1965 but had re-
turned by 1970. That compares with 3.5 percent for
the nation as \a whole. OF the 1970 Kansas
population five years and older, 21.8 percent who
were in Kansas in both 1965 and 1970 were born in
a different state, compared with 18.5 percent for
the nation as a w ole: Thus we can say those who
adopt Kansas are more loyal tctheir adopted state
than average, at I ast in as much as loyalty can be
m asured by cont nuedresidence.

In :1970, Kansa had 57,334 who were born in
ansas and attending college in Kansas; 2,788
ad returned from another state since: 1965,

suggesting that Kansas institutions of higher
learning are attractive enough to pull back native
Kansans to go to t chool. in 1970, 36,793 born in
another state were going to school In Kansas.
Nearly.half of them (17,721) were living in Kansas
in 1965,:tuggestingagain that the quality,of our in-
stitutions of higher;education attract a large num-
ber offairly recent Migrants into the state. Of the
20,320 persons bor r in .Kansas and living in Kan-
sas in 1970 and in c Ilege somewhere in 1965 but
not in .1970, 1-8,52 were in Kansas ,colleges in
1'965. Gross in-mig tion between 1965 and 1970
was about 2,000 wh were in college in 1965. They
were native Kansa s educated out of state who
came back to Kansa .

Of people in coil ge in 1965 and living in. Kan-
,

sae in 1970, .19,808 were born in another state;
only 7,548 of them' ere living in Kansas in 1965
and going to college. Offsetting them were 12,260

, born in another state and educated out of state in
1965 vf ho came to;Kansas by 1970. ,

Of peons. under 30 who were not in college in
1965 or 1970 but who had at leaSt 4 years of
..college, 6,369 were born in Kansas and lived in
Kansas in 1965 and 1970. Another 665 born in Kan-
sas returned to the state after getting their college .

education. There were 6.003 born in other states
who came to Kansas by 1970, and only a third of

7therri lived in Kansas. in 1965. Unfortunately data
are not avfilable'tolOok the other way, tcanswiar
ttte questibn, did people born in Kansas 'th
college° educations leave, and at what rate
However there it some _ suggestion, of return
migration by native Kansans, although not rnany
considering the large 'number residing outside
Kansas. ,

Conclusions
It is clear that the stre of migration both into

and from Kansas is si3bstarttial. Kansas is
cosmopolitan state with input from many other
states. Further, Kansas has an impact on every
state by sending Kansans t o e akh other- state.
Usually the places we send the Nst Kansans
also, send us the most immigrants. For example,
California and Coloradopceive a lot. of Kansans
but also sendalot of their residents toKansas. ;

°NonMetropolitan areas of Kansas seem to be
the- most attractive for out-of -state migrants .

well as for" Kansans Changing residence. to
another economic area in Kansas. The step-,,ek
migratk311 of Kansas residents who, move probably
goes'like this: from a farm to a small town, to a,:
medium sized city, to% metropolitian'area it the
state and then to a mgropolitansrea outside Kan-
sas.

Remarkably few move frdm metropolitan area to
metropolitan areas' in Owes, suggesting that
each metropolitan area tend to develop its oWn
hinterland and that comgnication andAliikageS
with othermetropolitan areas is minimal, at least
through human beings who carry information frOm

'one of its three metropolitan centers to the other
two.

The'migrants tend to be under',30 and well
educated. The large flow of peisons among Kan-
sas economic areas and between Kansas and the
rest of the United States can be :accounted for
largely by two institutions that primarily attract
young 'people, the military and higher education.
The military, tends to be more global in migration
streams and influences, bringing people from the
far corners, of the United*States to Kansas and in
turn sending Kansans, particularlysoung men, to
other parts of the UnitedStates. Universities, too,
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hile less controlled in ter s of Migration ,flow,
. rat attract individual to Kansas as well as

''`rovide opportunities' fo Karisans to gairiz,
nowledge outsidt_ the ate. The net loss -of
iollege educated indivi uals eug emits ---tfiet

Eiconomigtstructures in ,k of yet provide;
the ntimber of professkin I type jobs necessary to
employ tqosalt trains fp such jobs. The 20-to-30 -

e group tends to be it.ti most highly mobile and
,i,-1c ybe attracted to area ot.high population den-
, city, .which are gene lys'associated _with em-

ployment oppOrtunitie and a more diversified
'social- milieu. Net migration by age among Kansas

,
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economic area shows that Kansas metropi3Mani.;.
areas fend-to attract young people white its no1:-.
fietropiiitan areas lose them, and: th

. tietroPolitan areas tend to lose old'peopt4whife
at leapt some of the nonmetropolitan areas attract
them. Thus,, the return migration oliseryed during"
the sixties may increase ifi ttie future, Indeed,
many of the "turn-around"' rural counties in kan-
sqs in 1976,,can attribute the change from net out
to net in migration by increising streams of tho9
of 60 and over, eveh while the young stilt leave
nonmetropolitanareas.
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